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011 l1y■11·s opinion

Future shock at the Dallas-Ft. Worth airport
Ir'
uhrJmod1•rn IJJIIJ\•
Rt>1,:1on.1I \tr port c.in ~•\ r
J • od .i
I futtm ,hock to mnnn nt ""tor, 1r, ,rJnt Jnd I rt..
l'ntl dro, 1• to 0.1IIJ, to l Jtl h J
plJne tor Jn I 1.int Nu wh1•rc• I
w.1, , hedukd to dl'liH'r tlw ornm('n emcnt JddrP\\ JI old1•n ell<'
<'rnm.:ir \\ l' plJnrwd to p,1rk our
car .it thl' 0.illJ -1 t \.\onh 11port
to ha, e 11 .i, atl,1hl • wh1•n wt• r Dr Gr~nt
turned to 0JIIJ for the m '•ting of
tht? oulhl'rn B.ipt1 I omcnt1on
arrymg out th" m•~ 10n might hav bl' •n 1mplc
for a \C'INan c11v 11 kN but for Jn rkJmJ countr
bo 11 !urned oul to be quite Jn op •r.11100 M f1r\l
mistake wa in a, urning that II v.ould be NS to find
"the world ' largcq airport." lter ever al near m1sse ,
we f111ally found the 17,500 a r of Jtrport and entered
from 1he outh W<' planned lo drive los to the
terminal, unload our baggage, then drivt> to the remote parking arcJ and return to the tNminal by the
computc-r-opl•rated IRTR
we drove .ilong the multiple-lane drive to the
variou a1rlm ' terminals, we could not d ode
whether we had too much or too little help from the
airport design ~ - More directional signs confronted
us than on driver could handle, certainly for one
who ha m tenden y toward fa l driving and slow
reading. I felt like the child on the merry-go-round
grabbing for the ring . \! hat seemed to be the most
likely turnoff for the terminal building should have
had a sign r ading "Abandon hope all who en t er
here." Following our first ill-fated effort to find an
unloading place, we were ejected back on to th e
multiple-lane drive to the terminal buildings and enjoyed a beautiful circle tour of the airport before returning for another chance to find the right turnoff.
It took us only two more times around, so I suppose a
batting average of one for three is not too bad,
espeoally in a strange ball park. Our adventures continued after unloading and checking our baggage
through to San Francisco, for we had to find the remote parking area and return via AIRTRANS to the
terminal building and departure lounge. Getting on
and off the right AIRTRA Sat the right time and place
is something els . These modern little rail cars are
computer operated, and the abundance of directional
signs caused us to miss tw o cars while making sure
that w e had read and followed all of t he directions
properly. I almost expected to hear the voice of the
captain informing us "This AIRTRANS is being operated according to plan ... to plan ... to plan ... to
plan."
In an Francisco -<he following day we could not
avoid comparing the computerized A IRTRANS ride
with the old-fashioned cable car that we rode up and
down the steep hills of this Golden Gate City. Frankly
I am not sure which frightened me more, the computer in the AIRTRANS or the young "grip man" who
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Taking the long look for our nation
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Editor Sneed

ometimc ago, Princ<.>ton Unt•
versity re tored a mo t unusu.11
clock which had been found in
1n1. It howed not only the hour
and the da)' of the month but, also,
the century.
The per.;pective is cxc edingly
important on this anniversary of
the signing of the Declaration of
Independence. Often, we become
so involved in the events of the
moment that we forget to take the

long look.
The ideals of the men who gained our liberty
were in perspective. These men were interested in
freedom more than life itself. The cry "Give me liberty
or give me death," was more than idle words. True
life to these people meant a free government, with a
free church, conducted by men who are free.
Obviously, many of the events of recent days
have chipped away at our freedom . Apparently, some
have placed self-gain above national interest, whereas,
those who endeared the events of the Revolutionary
War and felt the cold of Valley Forge, were seeking
to provide a future for others.

If we follow our prc~ent course, what will be the
<'nd result? PIJnning for the future not only wUI bring
a better tomorrow, but will cause us to make better
u~c of today As our forefather\ produced the historic
document on which our nation has rested these many
yeJr\, they not only passed a blessing to us, but
strengthened the day in which they lived.
It well may be that our generation is more on
trial than we have ever been. Not only is our survival
at stake, but the future of other nations of the world
may be determined by our actions.
The most crucial question this Independence
Day is " How can we assure our future?" The past
teaches us that honesty, courage, and foresight are
required. This and much more can be achieved as we
commit ourselves to Christ.
No nation can long survive apart from Christian
ideals. The best we can give to our nation today and
to the generations of the future is to commit ourselves
completely to Christ and his purposes.
What will the future generations say of us, our
planning, the length of our vision, and the heritage
which we are passing on to them? The long look demands that we totally commit ourselves to our Master.
As we do this the future is certain.

Guest editorial

Christian citizen: America needs you!
"Stay away." That was the counsel of former White
House Staff Member Gordon Strachan when asked if
he had any advice for young people regarding po!itics.
No Christian can heed these words and remain true
to either the concept of democracy or the Christian
faith .
Christian Citizenship Sunday, June 30, 1974, offers
Southern Baptist churches an opportunity to focus
upon what it means to be a Christian citizen . "Christian Citizen : America Needs You!" is the theme of
this special Sunday on the denominational calendar.
From every church and political precinct in our
nation the call is for active political involvement for
persons with integrity so public confidence in government may be restored .
Last year, hundreds of churches found the observance of Christian Citizenship Sunday to be a most
significant experience. Sermons and programs on
Christian citizenship, visits from local representatives
in government, workshops on political involvement,
and other similar activities can be beneficial. Local
congregations may consider how to have a greater
impact on- the political processes of the community.
Christians have been inspired to assume a more active
June 27, 1974

role in government affairs as well as to be better informed on methods of involvement.
America can benefit from the suggestions, opinions, and new ideas of Christian citizens. A sense of
divine commission leads Christians into the political
process. Convictions inspired by the Bible and actions
shaped by the Spirit of Christ can be tremendously
influential in that mix of political partisanship, economic realism, and legislative expediency out of which
governmental decisions are made and national legislation formulated.
Long ago the French statesman Alexis de Tocqueville observed, "America is great because America is
good" and warned, "If America ever ceases to be
good, America will cease to be great." Christians are
charged with the responsibility of good citizenship
not only that the nation may be good and thus great,
but even more importantly, that the Lordship of Christ
may be extended into this all-important area of life
and that God may be glorified through us.
Plan to observe Christian Citizenship Su nday,
June 30. America needs Christian citizens! - C. Welton Gaddy, Director of Christian Citizenship Development, Christian Life Commission of the SBC
PageS

I must say ltl

Facing reality at budget time
L gend has it that an Arkansas
farmer placed green opticals on his
mule hoping this animal would eat
sawdust thinking it was grass. The
story ends, as did the mule, about
the time the farmer thought his
animal was adjusting well to the
new diet. The supreme mistake was
a failure to face reality.
While hope entertains hope so
long as God is alive, the refusal to
Dr. Ashcraft
face reality remains one thing which
defies all hope. God cannot help anyone who refuses
to confront reality. Green glasses, rose-colored spectacles, or mirages do not change the topography,
geography or realness of the landscape or anything
else in range.
Among the most real of the really real entities in
life are figures, sometimes referred to as mathematics.
It involves adding, subtracting, multiplying and computing. These terms relate to receipts, disbursements,
gains, losses, deficits and overages. Creditors, bankers,
IRS people are very exacting in the science of figures.
From real figures we gain some real absolutes
which demand the attention of someone on the planning level of life. For example, two can easily live for

the price of one but only half as long. Young marri_ed
couples hoping to live on love have found that twice •
the consumption of groceries reduces their life-span
by one-half. This is quite real and remains true from
paycheck to paycheck.
Now, let's have the hard-nosed conclusion of
this inference. There is not enough money for ~veryone to have all he wishes. There are many children •
in the family. All have basic needs which must be provided for basic survival and other needs for development, increased production and expansion.
Since there is not enough money to mee~ al~ needs
at the same time the matter of urgency, priority and
existing commitments must be weighed. Someone
must weigh these pressing needs and make recommendations for expenditures. That which ca~~ot ?e
done this year can be placed on a stan?by wa1tmg hst
where each need in its turn can be considered another
year.
Churches homes 1 institutions and governments
are controlled by this procedure, so are individuals.
It is not asking too much of mature people to face
the realness of facts and live with them.
/ must say it/ - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary

l
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Letters to the editor _ _ _ _ ___.__ __
Clinic needs sheets
I have been in recent contact with
Clarence Allison, a graduate of Ouachita and a former pastor from our state
and now a missionary in Nairobi, Kenya.
Clarence has indicated a need for
some old, used sheets to be used in a
medical clinic in Nairobi for draping
cloths, cleaning wounds, and for the
patients to use while waiting their turn
to see the doctor.
Perhaps some WMU or church or
other group in our state would like to
provide some of these supplies whe_re
they will be put to good use by our_~1ssionaries in Kenya . If some group 1s interested in doing so and will contact
our office in the Baptist Building, I will
be happy to give them shipping instructions so that the materials will reach the
missionaries promptly and without
other problems. -Roy F. Lewis, Secretary of Stewardship-Cooperative Program, Arkansas Baptist State Convention

Missionaries on field
As you know, my wife Connie and I
were appointed to serve on the foreign
mission field in Israel on July 10, 1973.
We planned to leave for the field on
Monday, June 3rd, and wanted all of our
Page 4

Deaths ______

friends here in Arkansas to know that
we had finally left.
We have served churches in Arkansas,
Kentucky, and Alabama. We plan to
spend our furloughs here in Arkansas
and plan to return in four years. We
will be spending the next year, or so,
at Heiber University in Jerusalem, where
we will begin language study in July.
Our address is P. 0 . Box 154, Jerusalem,
Israel. We would welcome letters from
our fellow Baptists and would want
them to look us up when they come to
visit Israel. We ask for your prayers as
we try to witness for Jesus in that part of
the world. After our language study we
plan to be living either in Nazareth or
some other city in Galilee, as we major
in Arab evangelism and church
development. -John F. Anthony

Seeks for mer pastors
Wardell Church, Joiner, in preparation for a homecoming July 14, is
seeking the addresses of the following
former pastors: George Priddy, 0 . R.
Richey, Doyle Cruch, Warren Alsup,
a Rev. Meadows, a Rev. Hinesley, James
Sanders, A. H. Hefner, Everette Crites,
and Ray Horse. Replys should be sent to
Mrs. Billy Childers, Rt. 1, Joiner, Ark .
72350.

Elzie E. Boone, pastor of Wynne
Church, died June 13. He had been
superintendent of missions of TriCounty Association, and pastor of
churches at Arkadelphia, Emmett, and
Ft. Worth. He was a graduate of Ouachita University and held the masters
degree from Southwestern Seminary.
He was a veteran of WWII. Survivers
include his wife, Mrs. Emogene Tittle
Boone.

Norman Wright, pastor, Fitzgerald
Church, was killed instantly Saturday
evening by a bolt of lightning near his
home. Standing near a tree in his yard
about 7:45 p.m. when the lightning
struck. Wright, who was 31, was born at
McCrory, attended McCrory schools,
graduated from McCrory High School
and attended Ouachita University.
He was former pastor of churches at
Monroe, Gregory, Mt. Moriah near
Murfreesboro, and Cass near Ozark.
He had been pastor of the Fitzgerald
Church for two years. Survivers include
his wife, Mrs. Judy Wilson Wright, a son,
Curtis Hill Wright, Wynne, and his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Wright of
McCrory.
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_____________________ Arkansas all over
Revivals ---------1n di an He-ad lal.e hurch {m1\~1on of
mbo, ),
orth Lilli • Ro k, la 26·
June 2, Ken Ir m),ct, t'\Jngcli t, Jimnn
Wall-. r mu k dirc-ctor, nine profl.' IOM r f,llth, lour bapthn1', thrl'C b
1 Her, on b tatcmcnt
lake ide, Hot prlngs, June 2-9. 18
profes~ion~ f f.11th ;
larcncc hell
Jr., e\.Jngeli,t, Herbert " Red " John on,
in~ r. J W. \ hitl i, pJ5lor,

Day of Prayer
for
Associational Missions
July 14, 1974
The above logo was de igned for use in
promotion of a Day of Prayer for Associational Mi iom in a// clwrche on
unday, July 14. It locates the church at
the center of Cooperative Bapti I Mission and the a ociation as one of the
major agencre of denominational life
and work along with the Arkan as Baptist late Convention and the Southern
Baptist Convention. It is hoped that all
Bapti t in the tale will become familiar
with the logo and its symbolism.
R. H. Dorris, Director of Missions

D

ltlnally p aklng

I didn't find him up there
8}'

Ralph \V, Davi\

econd In a scrle1
ft r the Ru~s1an
o,mon.iut, Popoi h, returned from
~pace, he ~aid that
h lookl'd for God
In ,p.1cc, but did not
find him. lmmcdi.itcly after hi~ announc ment , the
Cditor of the <\rkan
a Gazelle wrote,
" With the vol e of
Davh
Jtheist Russia, Cosmonaut Pavel R. Popovich told a tele, ion audience that on hi space trip
he failed to see God. What did he think
he wa ceing when he saw the univer cl I le couldn't be expected lo see
God as a material being position >d
~omewhere in pace. In saying he did
not see God he speaks as an ignorant
savage might speak."
Je us told his disciples that "a pirit
has not flesh and bones." But we do
have fie h and bones! Jesus told the
woman at the~ ell that " God is spirit."
There is no " a" in the verse. The very
essence of God's being is spirit. Paul
speaks of God in 1 Timothy 1:17 as "immortal, invi ible, the only God." God
do s not have a body. Spirit is an immaterial substance, invisible, indestruc-

1iblc. Matter 1s limited and changeable.
God 1s pirit He has none of the propert1e, belonging to mallcr I le cannot
be di\Ccrned by the bodily senses. In 1
limoth, 6·15-16 P.iul speaks 1>1 God as
the 1<111g of Kings, ,ind lord or lords;
Who only hath immortality, dwelllng in
thr light which no man can approach
unto; whom no man hath seen, nor
can see, to v. horn be honour and power
evNliislmg."
What crosses our minds when we
think about Godl One person acknowledged 1hat he visualized "a sacred
blur." child ma think of an old man
with a white beard. We human beings
of " flesh and bones" cannot grasp the
meaning of "spirit." II of our thoughts
of God are fatal unless we begin with
Christ.
In Jesus Christ God the spirit became
God in human flesh. In Christ God was
himself appearing in human hie. Jesus
Christ was not one-third God; nei1her
was he half God and half man. He was
complete God and complete man. Jesus
Christ was not an emmisary from God.
In Jesus Christ we have God himself.
As we wrote last week, if we want to
know what God is like, let us see what
Jesus Christ is like.

To celebrate
golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster of 1510
Park St., Malvern, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Sunday,
June 30, from 2 to 5 p.m. with open
hou eat their home.
Alma Watts and Tom Foster were
married July 3, 1924, at Benton, by the
late Judge George Huneycutt. The
same who performed 1he marriage of
Mrs. Foster's Parents Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Wutts.
They are members of First Chu rch.
He is a retired employee of the Rock
Island line Railroad.

TO THE NATION~
Through the Cooperative Program

June 27, 1974

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster

The couple are the parents of a son
and two daughters.
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Watson Chapel
•
exper1ences

rapid growth

An overflowing auditorium is one indication of the church's dramatic growth.

The Watson Chapel Church, Pine
Bluff, has experienced dramatic growth
in recent months. The c hurch was
averaging a littl e under 200 in Sunday
School in early 1972. The church is now
running over 350. The record attendance is 404.
Pastor Edwin L. Hinkson attributes
the congregation's rapid growth to:
(1) th e bus ministry, (2) the bi-monthly
visitation program, (3) home fe llowship
Bible study groups. " In addition to these
efforts," Hinkson said, "our people
have developed a great enthusiasm.
We are a you ng chu rc h with many
young adults and we have discovered
that we can do great things for God
when we make ourselves available to
him."
" The greatest sing le factor in our
growth," Hinkson emphasized, " has
bee n our bus ministry. When I came as
pastor, the church was running one
bus and had purchased a second one.
Three additional buses have bee n purchased. We now have five buses with
four active routes. The bus ministry
has given our people opportunity to
get into the homes."
The c hurch has utilized senior high
school students in bus visitation. " This
contact with the community," Hinkson
said, "has helped our young people to
see both the physica l and spiritual needs
of the people in our community." There
are currently approximately 15 high
school students who are involved in
the bus ministry.
The bus ministry has been successful
in reaching families. Often, those won
through the bus ministry will become
workers. One family - a husband, wife,
and two teen-age children - were

Page&

won directly through th e bus ministry .
four and five for visitation. The church
leade rship discussed our situation. We
Th is lady is now very active in the bus
decided to make it a bi-monthly provisitation program.
The church has had 146 conve rsions
gram to be held on Monday nights."
in the past two years with 119 baptisms.
The church has placed major em"At least 40 percent of these have been , phasis on their new approach to visitawon directly through the bus ministry," 1tion . The visitation is followed with
Hinkson observed. Over 50 percent of
those bapti zed have been people 20
years of age or older. The pastor states
that th e bus ministry has been instrumental in providing opportunity to
win the adu lts as well as the c hildre n.
" We are able," Hinkson said, " to make
the initial contact through the children
by getting the children in Sunday
School. This often makes it possible for
us to win both the adults and the child ren."
It was pointed out that, often, people
wh.o are un c hurched a re hostile to
c hurch visitors. Hinkson emphasized
" It ,is esse ntial that those visiting for
our church keep a sweet Christian atti- ,
tude regardless of rebuffs."
The bus ministry made it necessary
to start a Children's Church. The influx
of new people makes space a problem.
By having two worship services - one
for the adults a nd th e other for the childre n, this problem was solved. It, also,
offered a great opportunity to train Edwin L. Hinkson is pastor of the
c hildre n who have been unc hurched. c hurch.
The Children's Church program is design~d to communicate God's truths so
a fellowship with refreshments. There
that young children can comprehend
is a n average of 4S who attend visitation.
them . This program is for c hildren ages
"Ano the r reason for having visitation
four through six.
only two times a month," e xplained
A second emphasis which has assisted
Hinkson, •"is to give more time for our
the church in its growth is the bipeopl e to be at home . I believe thai
monthly visitation program. "Two yea rs
Christian families need to spend time
ago when I became pastor," explained
together."
Anothe r area whic h has developed a
Hinkson, "our church was running

-
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Sunday School director Jerry James,
also a choir member, gives the attendance report.
Th e church's choir fills the loft.

new enthusiasm in the church is the
home fellowship Bible studies. Currently, there are two groups. The
younger group, up through age 30, is
averaging over 20. The older group is
averaging over 14. The groups meet
twice a month in various homes. The
church provides a nursery. Certain
ladies have the responsibility of contacting six others. Often, there are visitors who have no church connection.
"This has been an excellent way to reach
people who are not Christia ns as well
as those who are not church-related,"

Hinkson said.
One exa mple of the e ffectiveness of
the home fellowship Bible study was a
lady who had a Catholic background
who began to attend the Bible study.
Later she b ecame active in the church.
Recently, she made a profession of
faith and unite d with the church. There
have been ot he r si milar ex pe rie nces.
"These Bible study grou ps," obse rved
Hinkson, " provide a warmth and magnetism which the Holy Spirit ca n use
to reach people."
The tota l church program has de-

veloped. Last year was the fi rst time in
recent years in which the church has
exceeded its budget. The church is in
the process of building a new educational facility to accommodate its
growth . They have placed an additional
$100 pe r week in a savings account for
the building. Even with this amount
held in savings, the church is exceeding
its budget.
"Our church has an exciting future,"
observed Hinkson, " with the dedication and enthusiasm of our people great
days are ahead for Watson Chapel."

News briefs _ _ __
• First Ch urch, Coal Hill, celebrated
their 90th anniversary with special services May 26. The church was organized
in May, 1884, and became affiliated
with Clear Creek Association in September of that year. The services include d
morning, afternoon and eve ning sessions.
• The RAs of First Southern Church,
Bryant, have honored Mrs. Leonard
Gould as mother of the year. She was
presented a co rsage in a worship service.
• Saline Church, south of Warren,
broke ground May 26 for a new building, including a new sanctuary, classrooms, restrooms and a baptistry. The
church was established in 1883. E. L.
Wheeler is pastor.

June 27, 1974

Association buys mission land
William L. Kreis (left) and J. C. Myers examine a map of Holiday Island planned community north of Eureka Springs where North Pulaski Association has recently
acquired property for a c hurch-type mission. The McCulloch Recreational
Properties, Inc., developers, gave five lots and the association bought another to
allow 1.6 acres for the church site. The association expects to begin construction of
a first unit within a year. Kreis is chairman of the missions committee and pastor
of Calvary church, while Myers is a committee member and pastor of First church,
North Little Rock.
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Baptists aid tornado victims
The tale Mi ion D partm nt and
the Home Mi ion Board arl' jointl
engaged in disa ter relief m Forr t
City through a p cial omm11tc et up
in the Tri-County a ociation.
Fund amounting to $6,000 at thi date
have been made available for direct
relief of human need and rehabilitation
of familie mini tered to by the
churches in the disaster area.
In addition to disbursing these funds
the committee will also distribute criptures to homes demolished by the
tornado. Each horn will receive a full
Bible provided by the Missions Department, and each youth of the family will

Power lines drape trees which have
been nearly shorn of their branches.

rec iv' a New Te tament or selected
scrlptur portion made availabl by the
American Bible ocicty .
The ommitt c I compris d of m m•
bcr of churche in th immediate area
of the disaster. Pa tor Jame E. wofford,
e ond hurch, i chairman of the committee. Other member include Jessie
Weatherford, treasurer, and C 'Cil
Phillip , econd
hurch; Malinda
Mooneyham and Carole Worthington,
Emmanuel Church; Pastor Floyd Cowan
Jr., Widener Church; Tom A. Moore
and Robert Jones, First Church; and
Jerry Milligan, Faith Church.
Robert Tucker, Wynne, superinten-

dent of mm1ons in Tri-County Associa•
tion h ;idv1sor to the committee.
Funds for dbaster relief ;ire available
from the giving over and above the goal
for the Dixie Jackson offering for tate
Mission in eptember Giving has
excet'ded the goal for the past three
consecutive years.
The Home Mi sion Board matches the
disaster funds given by the State Mis•
sions D11partment for r lief in emergencie~ Relief was provided the Jonesboro area last year when a tornado
struck that community. - R. H. Dorris,
Department of tale Mis ions

" Food contaminated" signs warn looter at the remains of a grocery ~tore. The clock
on the back wall is stopped at 5:16.

}

I

J

This home lost the roof. This middle class area suffered relatively light damage.
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This black church received some heavy structural damage.
All Southern Baptist churches escaped damage.
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_______________ Your state convention at work
Annuity

Vital questions and answers
on our insurance plans
Can the coverage on dependent children be converted to permanent insurance at the time of termination?

Yes. It can be converted to an individual non-participating ordinary life
contract without evidence of insurability if applied for within 31 days of
termination of group coverage.
D oes the amount of insurance and its
related premium increase as salary increasesl

Yes. The amount of insurance and its
related costs will increase as one moves
from one bracket to another as indicated in the schedule. Changes are
made annually as designated by the
Annuity Board.
Will the amount of insurance be reduced if one's salary should decrease?

No. The person who has reache d a
certain plateau of coverage may continue that same amount or reduce
coverage to correspond with h is reduced salary.

the policy would be paid for death from
any cause. An additional amount equal
to the face of the policy would be paid
in case of accidental d eath . The same
amount would also be applicable in the
case of accidental loss of two hands, two
feet, two eyes, or one hand and one
foot, e tc. One half the face of the policy
would be payable for the accidental loss
of any one member.
Are there .any exceptions to the accidental death and dismemberment
featurel

Yes. Payments under this portion
must be for losses caused by accidents.
No benefits are payable for a loss caused
or contributed to by:
1. Bodily or mental infirmity,
2. Disease, ptomaines, or bacterial infections,
3. Medical or surgical treatment,
4. Suicide or inte ntional self inflicted
injury, or
5. War or any act of war.

Does the life insurance provide double
indemnity for accidental death?

Does the life insurance program have
" waiver of premium"l

Yes. The designed insurance program
carries an accidental death and dismemberment provision. The face amount of

No. The life insurance may be continue d in force if one is disabled, but the
premium must be paid.

stewardship.
Harry Trulove brings high qualifications and experience to share with Arkansas Baptists. For five years he has
been secretary of the Estate Steward-
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The individual's coverage cannot be
terminate d at will by the insurance company or th e Annuity Board. An employe's insurance will terminate if
1) h is full time service with a church
of the SBC ceases;
2) his church ceases to be a participant in the plan;
3) contributions for insurance are not
made;
4) the enti re group plan is terminated; or
5) he retires, as to Accidental Death
and Dismemberment Insurance.
Insurance for a me mbe r's dependent
will terminate if:
1) the membe r's insurance terminates;
2) contributions for insurance are not
made;
3) a depende nt ceases to qualify as
an eligible dependent; or
4) the member's insurance reduces
at age 65, or retirement
How does one change the beneficiary
designation in life insurance?

Forms may be secured from the Annuity Board. These are to be completed
in duplicate and re turned to the Annuity Board whe re the change will be
made.

WMU

Stewardship and Foundation
work together
Recent news releases have reported
the e lection of Harry D. Trulove of
Dallas, Tex., as Executive Directo r of
the Arkansas Baptist Foundation. This
department is happy to welcome this
co-laborer to the work o f Arkansas
Baptists and to com me nd him to all our
chu rc hes and every Southern Baptist in
our state.
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation
works in a specia li zed area of Christian
stewardship. It promotes the use of
wills, annuities, trust agreeme nts, a nd
other form s of implementing Christian
stewardship in deferred giving and
estate planning. Some of its administrative work is of necessity rather
technical, but at the point where it
serves the individual Christian and
the New Testament church, its function
is just as Scriptural and theologica lly
sound as any other aspect of Ch ristian

Can the life insu r.ince be terminated
either by The Aetna or by the Annuity
Board?

ship De partment of our neighboring
Texas conve ntion. From a practical
standpoint he has served as the promotional and educational arm of the
Texas Baptist Foundation, which is
recognized throughout th e country as
a leade r among all religious foundations.
In addition to his responsibilities in
a specialized area of stewardship,
Harry Trulove is equally qualified in
e ve ry other aspect of Scriptural
stewardship. He has assisted churches
of every size with all types of stewardship programs. He has extensive experience
in leading associational
clinics and conferences. He is considered an authority in th e fi e ld of
Christian family money manage ment.
In the months ahead this department
and the Arka nsas Baptist Foundation
wi ll undou btedly work closely together
in seeking to provide leadership and
assistance in stewardship for all Arkansas Baptists. - Roy F. Lewis, Secretary of Stewardship-Cooperative Program Department

Home missionary

will be camp speaker
Miss Sara Wilson,
home missionary in
New Orleans will
be sharing her experiences with GAs
at Camp Paron, July
15-20. Girls w i I I
learn much about
the work of the Baptist Center there as
she leads in a time
.
.
of mission emphasis
Miss Wilson
each morning.
Othe r missionaries expected for GA
camps are Miss Nan Owens, former
missionary to Nigeria; Mrs. Sam Turner,
Ke nya; and Miss Mary Be nnett, former
journeyman to Hong Kong.
There is still time for your girls to
register for the last two weeks of GA
Camp (July 22-27 and July 29-Aug. 3).
Don't de lay as your girls could miss
out on a week of mission activities,
worship experiences, fun times, and
fellowship with girls from all over
Arkansas! Send registrations NOW to
the State WMU Office, P.O . Box 550,
Little Rock 72203. You' ll be glad you
did I - Julia Ketner, GA Camp Director
Peige 9
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Child ure

A sense of belonging

Perpetuate the memory of a loved one
by improving the lives of others
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Southern Baptist Comen11on ended
1t "'a b1 1 '1ore than 1 000 md,..,,dual
mes en ers re ,ster d dd to th,, th
indi"1duals lrom the churches" ho \\ere
not ~ e n er (on 10 mess n~ r are
.illo\"ed .in church), the ind1v1du.il
children. .ind the indl\1dual \ i itor
and ou ha,e a cro"'d of ind,v1duals.
Opps, I let the secret out. D,d ou
nouce ho\, many 11mes md1\1dual could
be usedf Th.it ' what 11 1s all about md1111duals cooperaung in a common
cause as a part of the Fam,I of
Christians.
The Bible reminds us that as a
Christian we are part of God's FamilyBod of Christ. In the bod , each part
has it's own place - it's own function.
E.ach 1s important, et each 1s different.
What one accomplishes all accomplish.
V hen one hurts all hurt.

thin
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opportunn,
s no P4" a ·av .
111 .a ,mpN1•hable ,1 truth II If."
or and mor' people are u~in
m mon I ~•fl\ ,1 ,1 pracu al m an
of honor1nli' th m ·mon of In nd or
10\ d on
li,ing m monal ~,..,en 10
the Bap11 , Hom for h1ldr n It, on
m the- Ive 01 countlt-. numb"r of
ch ldr n Th• e memorials ha,e come
from 8apt1 ts all o, er our ~tat and are
deepl} .ippr c,arc-d
In th1 ,-..a.,, ind1\.1duals and church
group honor the memorv or someone
b helping us provide a more complete
program for the children m our care
Th e gift expres-s a contmuatton of
concern for )Oung people and interest
in them. Memonal gi, ing is another
wa of spreading flo\\ers along the drab
and sometim
dreadful wa; that
others must tra-..el.
Each time a contribution is rece1\ed
b us in honor or in memory of somP-

one. we ., !nd the I mil" of the one~
honored an a kno""led ment card ,md
a rer. 1pt to tht> donor.
In our n ~ le ter. Currenr E~en ,
re<: ~n,11on ol 1nd1 ,dual m monal gilts
1s 11\tf'd
complete list of the names
of rh on, honort>d and the name!> oi
the donor<. are included ~ a r~ular
t 'ature ol our new;! ter. Th,s is
.moth r wa, rhat ChrKt1ans mav e,pr ~\ rh Ir thoughtfulne-; and concem
for the children \\ho ar entru~ed to
our care \.\any prefer to perpetuate
thf' m rnorv of a lo ed one b ,mpro"mg th wa, ot living for others.
-Johnn, G. B1~,r,. hecuth,e Director,
r~an,as Bap11 t Fam,1
and Child
Carl' er\ ices.

Baptist Building Bonds, Inc., of
716 Main Street, Little Rock, has

no connection with the Ark~
B.iiptist Stale Convention or the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Belonging to a " Family" means
accepting responsibility. Because of
love, indi iduals make adjustments
that help the " Family" reach it' goals.
Belonging to a "Family" means an
expansion of energy. Together, more
can be accomplished than could ever
be done individually. Cooperation
allows the big thing to be accomplished.
Belonging to a " Family" means
having security. There is the awareness
that need will be met and other benefits
provided as resources allow. Where
there is love, there is security.
As part of the Arkansas Baptist
Family it is my desire that the Foundation help each area of our work know
a deeper sense of belonging. Our purpose will be to provide the channel
that carries the love of Baptists to all
our work.
In the coming weeks some areas of
our work will be discussed with a
prayer, that the Holy Spirit will reveal to
many the opportunity for providing
continuing support for some area of
our work. Time and space demand that
a sequence be followed. The o rder in
no way is intended to suggest priorities.
Everything we are doing is important
and deserves attention. -Harry D.
Trulove, Executive Director
Page 10

~ecently elected officers and sponsors of the Arkansas Club at Southern Seminary
in Louisville, Kentucky, meet to discus plans for coming events. The officers are
{left to right) Lucien Coleman, associate professor of religious education, faculty
sponsor; Jerry Gray of Pine Bluff, ecretary-treasurer; David Hender on of Little
Rock, president; Don Carr of orth Little Rock, vice president; Jerry Davis of Little
Rock, public relations director; and Rodger Murchison, assistant to the dean of
theology, co-sponsor.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

SBC scenes
ABOVE: Newly-elected SBC President
Jaroy Weber (right) holds his first press
conference with W. C. Fields as moderator.
ABOVE RIGHT: U. S. Vice President
Gerald Ford speaks to a breakfast meeting of Baptist Men.
RIGHT: Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter
also was on the program at the break fast.
LEFT: Glendon McCullough, president
of the Brotherhood Commission also
spoke at the event.

W•111·s viewpoint

In due time Christ died • • • • •
By Iris O 'Neal Bowen
We have, in o u r
church, a fine you ng
man, who, wh ile he
was in high school,
yie lded to the call
of God and dedicated his life to the
music ministry. He
was prepared to go
a w a y to college
when it was found
that he had a serious
Mr~. Bowen
heart condition and
would have to undergo surgery.
During the Christmas holidays the
surgery was done and he returned to
college. Soon, though, he collapsed
and It was discovered that a valve placed
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in his chest was not worki ng, and he
had suffered a stroke. He was in a critical condition for some time, and ma ny
prayers went up to God on his be half.
As I thought of his pote ntial life fo r
God a nd the ma ny yea rs he could give,
I thought of my own life - and how
muc h more benefit his ma ny years
would be to God than the ones I had
left.
As I gave this much consideration, I
told God I would be willing to give up
my own life if it took that for Bobby to
recover from his illness.
Then a few Sundays back, we studied
how Jesus died for sinners, and I told
my class of my prayer for Bobby. As we

talked, I wo ndered if I would have been
will ing to give u p my li fe for just any
si nner! - And I ad mitted I was afraid
I would not have been able to do it.
" Yet," I told the class, " Jesus d id just
that ! He was not only wi lling, but he
did give up his life for o thers, eve n the
wo rst o f transg ressors!"
Paul says, in Romans 5:6-8: " For whe n
we were ye t without stre ngth, in due
time Christ died for the ungodly. For
scarcely for a righteous man will one
die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would eve n da re to die. But God
commendeth his love toward us, in
that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us."
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Arkansas
faces

at the
Convention

f'J1tor.1 HJrr<'I Clio, McCrory, James
W Johnson, Tupelo, Paris A Banon,
lmmanu<'I,
Mr and Mn. John Gearing Cc.iring
is superintendent of mi~~1om for Mississippi County Assoc1at1on.

PJragould,

Eugene Ray,

Augusta, Fint .

Dr. and Mrs. C A Johmon Johmon i\
pastor at Paragould, Firn

/J,..
I

•\

·-

I

Sam Turner (right). Turner 1s missionary
to Kenya, wqrking in the Arkansas
Stewardship-Cooperative Program Department while on furlough.

Mrs. Jimmy Watson . Her husband is
pastor at Greenlee Memorial, Pine
Bluff.
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Mr. and Mrs. M . T, McGregor. He is
retired missionary for Hope Association.
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Le~ E.ikcr. p.iitor of P,ke
Ch urch. North l11tl<" Rock.

~ venue

,I'

.....___... .&:..;

W. 0
Tom P,tm.in, p,Htor .it Cr.iwford~v,lle; Robert Tucker, pastor at Emma nuel,
Hot pr,ng\; and Herb Shreve, pa,tor ar Cove.

\'aught, p.iscor o f Immanuel

Church. L111/e Rock who served as
chairman o f the Commiuee on Order
o f Business.

ABN photos
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Religious education association
urged to be 'innkeepers' to world
D ll , June 10 c II to be " innleepc~" to the world concluded th<'
19th .annu.11 outhern Bapti\t Rcl1g1ous
Education
ssoc1a11on m l'lmg here
1onda .
J1mm) All n, pa\tor of n~, Church
of San Antonio, paralleled his own life
to that of the Good amaritan
"Jesus do s not N!qu1rl' me lo climb
down off the mule and p1d. up the poor
beaten man He doe that. It is as He
picks them up and bring!. them to the
inn th.1t we can care for them. We are
the innkeeper!, of the world," he aid
The San Antonio pastor r.;illed on his
brethren to be life support systems m
a "warped and dise.twd world."
In add1t1on to Allen's address, the
religious educators heard two other
educators discuss trends and methods
of education, and elected new officers
as they closed their two-day meeting.
It was one of four specialized conferences held Sunday and Monday in
advance of the outhern Baptist Convention's three-day annual meeting.
Charles Tidwell of Ft. Worth, professor of church administration at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. was elected president of the organization, replacing Luke E. Williams
Jr., of San Antonio.
Elected vice presidents were Elaine
Dickson of Louisville, Ky., and Bob Bingham of Atlanta, Ga.
Bob Feather of Dallas was named
president-elect and vice president;
William E. Young, of Nashville, Tenn.,
was re-elected secretary-treasurer and
Neta Stewart of Ft. Worth was elected
associate secretary.
Registration at the meeting was 443,
besting the previous record of 431, set

. ~ JI

J/Jf

\ev<-ral year\ .1go.
E.irli •r 1onday, Ralph C Atkinson
Jr., profr\,or of religious education
at outh rn rmlnary, and Nolan (stes,
superintendent of the Dall,1s lndepend nt chool Dimlct, took a look at
rduc,,tton from their vMlous perspe •
lives.
dlicussed
motivation,
Atkinson
manipul,1tlon ;ind bribes in church life,
whlle Cstrs peered into the futur<' for
look at what he considers trend in
public <'ducatlon.
The seminary professor charged
churches often use bribery and manipulation to achieve required results, and
often have art obsession to Judge the
success or failure of an educational
program on the single basis of attendance.
Bribery, he said can be "offering air
conditioning, pew cushions, bridal
parlors, parking garages, bowling alleys,
skating rinks, gymnasiums, dining
rooms, theaters, Holy Land Tours and
supercruiser buses to make church
more appealing to people."
Manipulation can include coercing
"church members into accepting responsibilities out of a sense of guilt,
fear or morbid duty."
He added: "For the church, it is not
enough to do the right deed; it must
be done for the right reason. Otherwise
it is sin."
Estes, a Baptist layman, predicted
schoolmen will spend more time in
court in the next 10 years than they
have in the preceding 20 years of desegregation cases.
The reason, he said, is a recent court
decision requiring not only equal education for all children but "equally ef-

,.

foctlvf' l'ducatlon for every child
therr is .i va\t difference."
The decision will re\ult In profes\lonal malpractice suit, agaln\t educitor~, he predicted
Other trends he predicted are the
politlo or edur-arlon, early Intervention,
parent education, self renewal, career
education and sharing of power.
Estes told the religious educators
th ~y have a very important role because
"education must offer food not only
for the brain but for the soul. It requires
both to prepare young people for life
and life requires knowledge, concepts,
skills and values.
"Knowledge and skills without values
are extremely devastating. If they have
knowledge and skills but no _values,
they become like robots . . . like the
people in Hitler's Germany, who answered to any master."
Among business items, the educators
voled to raise the organization dues
from $5 to $7.50 per year and to authorize a study of the problems of people dropping out of vocational religious
work.

Executive Committee
elects officers
DALLAS, June 12 - Charles Harvey,
pastor of Sunset Acres Church, Shreveport, La., was elected chairman of the
Southern Baptist Convention's Executive Committee here Wednesday afternoon.
Harvey, former president of the
Louisiana Baptist Convention, succeeds
Stewart 8 . Simms, pastor of First Church,
Greer, S.C., who served the maximum
allowabl~ two years.
Simms earlier had been elected first
vice president of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Walter Nunn, pastor of First Church,
Jasper, Ala., was elected vice chairman.
He is the immediate past president of
the Alabama Baptist State Convention
and has served on the finance committee of the Executive Committee.
Mrs. Ned King of Dallas was reelected recording secretary, and Porter
Routh of Nashville was re-elected
executive secreta ry-t reasu rer.
The officers will appoint new subcommittees of the Executive Committee.
The brief organizational meeting to
elect new officers was held at the
Statler-Hilton Hotel here after the
Southern Baptist Convention earlier
had elected new committee members
to fill vacancies and expired terms on
the 64-member COl)1mittee.

The United Baplist Choir from Nassau, Bahamas, sang 1wice on June 11 for
vention sessions.

on-
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Alma Hunt sees WMU
continuing as vital force
DALLA , June 10 11\\ Alma I lunt,
retmng <'Xecut1vc se cretary of Woman's
Mis ionary Union s.11d here Monday
her . organization has no thought of
folding despite the incr<-a Ing activity
in the woman', lib movement
Mis Hunt was honored for her 26
years of service in a progr.lm at Dallas
Convention enter, that also included
addresses by Mr Jame Fancher, a
Jack on, Mi s., author, and C. B. Hogue
of Atlanta, director of the d ivision of
evangelism for thl' outhern Baptist
Home 11 sion Board
Miss Hunt s.1id there w,11 continue to
be a woman's organ11.it1on because
there i a need for one and because of
its purpose
" I be lieve \: MU lifts a woman above
the kitchen sink or desl-. or industry
to see a world of need," she said.
" WMU can change a woman's perspec•
tive."

Sh said 1t also allows women to b<'
molders of their own circumstance, .ind
not victims of 11
Porter Routh or Na,hv1lle, exl'cutivl'
,ecretary-trcasurer of the Southern
Baptist Convention Executive Comm11tcc, pr scnt<'d Miss Hunt with a
plaque on behalf of the [xecuuve Committee.
" Prayer and missionary education
h.ive been and will probably always
be hallmMks or WMU, but Alma Hunt
will probably b best rememb<-red for
the significant contribution she made
in bringing a new mphas1s to m1ss1on
action," Routh said
Mrs. Lamar Jackson of Birmingham,
president of the Alabama WMU, Miss
Mary Essie Ste phens of Montgomery,
executive secretary of Alabama WMU,
and Mrs Robert rling, a past president of WMU, also saluted Miss Hunt
Hogue, who spoke on " Sounds of

Porter Routh, execut ive secretary-treasurer of the Southern Baptist Executive Comm itt ee, awarded retmng WM U executive secretary A/ma Hunt w ith a dist inguished
service plaque during th e WMU conference Ju ne 10. M iss Hunt has served in the
post for 26 years (Dav,d Clant on Photo).
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Action in Evangelism," urged the
worn n to get involved in evangelism
" We mu,t recogni1e the Great Comm1ss1on was not given merPly to ,.
minlst<'r or two or a few It was given to
the bclll'vmg company of .lilt those who
knew Him as the S,1v1our "

Sullivan predicts
growth for BSSB
DALLAS, June 12 - James L Sullivan,
facing retirement next February as president of the outhern Baptist Sunday
School Board, told 16,000 mC\sengers
here tonight that he predicts a decade
of unpredecented growth.
"The climate In the convention is
the best I have known in my ministry,"
said Sullivan "We have the healthiest
intern.lll situation of any major denom1nat1on - Catholic, Protestant, or Jew."
Sullivan became head of the mult1m1lllon dollar Nashville-based Sunday
School Board in 1953.
He told messengers of three periods
in his administration - the fi rst one of
success following the "Million More
in '5-4" proiect, the second one of selfexamination, and the third one of turmoil.
"Those were difficult years," Sullivan
said of the 1960's. "People lacked the
ability to adiust to constant change.
Most people thought revoluuon was
producing change. They didn 't know
the change was producing revoluuon ."
During these years the BSSB was often
at the center of controversy about us
publications.
" It is impossible to publish without
conflict and diversity," Sullivan said.
"Nothing would kill us quicker than
for everybody to see everything exactly
the same way. We have tried to provide
d iversity."
Sullivan called the Sunday School
Board a "miracle institution." Too expensive a service for the convention's
early years, it now supports itself by
sales of literature totalling more than
S47,000,000 annually.
Sunday School Board Trustees presented citation plaques to Sullivan and
to J. M. Crowe, who will retire as executive vice-president.
Sull.ivan's successor, G rady Cothe n,
promised messengers that the Sunday
School Board would " be preoccupied
with the needs of people who need
Christ and maturity as Christians," as
well as with the needs of the churches.
" The prime question Southern Baptists should be asking about the Bible is,
' how authoritative is itT' Cothen said.
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Ouachita-Southern Advancement Campaign
Contributions January 1, 1971-May 31, 1974
Please note: This progress report reflects only money received through the Bapll,l Building. Many churches
hne given more than reported here, but their gifts were sent directly lo the two schools.
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News about missionaries _____________________
Mi s Robin Ritger, missionary
journeyman to India, has completed
her term of service and may be addres ed at 902 Hazelhur I , El Dorado,
Ari... 71730, her hometown. Before he
was employed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1972, she wa graduated from
the Uni,ersit of Arl..ansa , Fayetteville.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill L. Bullington, missionaries to Togo on furlough, may be
addres ed at Midwestern eminary,
5001 . Oal.. Trfw) ., Kansas City, Mo.
64118. He is a native of harleston, Ark.;
she, the former Evelyn Robinson, was

June 27, 1974

born in San Antonio, Tex., and lived in
Russellville, Ark. Before they were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1966, he was pastor of Leeds Baptist
Church, Kansas City, Mo.
Miss Martha Perry, missionary
journeyman to Rhode ia, has completed
her term of service and returned to the
tate . She may be addressed at 509
Compton Ave., Laurel, Md. 20810. he
was born in Mount Holl11 and li\led in
Columbu , N. J., and in laurel and on
the Eastern hore of Maryland. Before
she was emplo)•ed by the Foreign 1is-

sion Board in 1972, she was graduated
from Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Schleiff, missionaries to Rhodesia, may be addressed
at P. 0 . Box 20, Gol..we, Rhodesia . Both
from rl..an as, he was. born in Fort
Smith and lived in Charleston while
growing up; his wife is the former
Barbara Robertson of Monette. Before
they were appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1967, he was pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church, Hope, Ark.
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~cancer guara
a plan that protects you
against the cost of
America's most feared disease.
Summary of Benefits (Cancer Polley# CAI) Features of the Plan
LOW COST
This plan 1s especially designed to meet the needs
of the individual or family at a low cost of 1 l ct a
day for an individual or 16'1,ct a day for the whole
family.

HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT
First 20 consecutive days . . . . . . $70.00 per day
Next 10 consecutive days ...... $35 00 per day
Ne t 30 consecutive days . . . . $52.00 per day
And 100% of all hospital charges thereafter, up to
the limits of the contract.

NO LIMIT
No limit 1s set on the number of times you or your
family can use the plan.

NURSI NG - Up to $12.00 per day in hospital as
required for special nursing care. RN's or LPN 's.
Limit $1 ,000.

FULL BENEFIT
Full benefits of the plan wall be paid without
regard to any other insurance you may have

BLOOD & PLASMA - Up to $300.00 for actual
charges to the insured.
ANEST HESIA tion.

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE
Subject to the Company's right to change pre•
m1um rates.

Up to $70.00 for each opera-

AMBU LANC E - Usual and customary charges up
to $300.00.

GUARANTEE
This policy may be returned in ten days from the
date of delivery and upon such return all premiums paid will be refunded.

X-RAY & RADIUM - Up to $1,000.00 for X-ray,
Radium or Radio Isotope Therapy.
PHYSICI AN - Up to $10.00 daily for in-hos pital
care by a physician other than surgeon.

Sem i-

SURG ICAL - $30.00 to $500.00 for each o peration according to surgical schedule in policy. No
limit on number of operations.

Ind ivid ual

EXCLUSION , LI M ITATIONS ANO EXCEPTIONS
The plan provides benefits ONLY FOR CANCE R.
The plan has a $100,000.00 limit as to any in•
sured. See policy for specific limits on specific
items. After age 65, benefits reduce to one half.

WAITING PERIOD
If cancer is first diagnosed prior to 120 days after
the policy date, a ll premiums paid wall be refunded. This refu nd shall discharge the Company from
all liability under the policy .

if cancer strikes
a member of your
family, this plan
could stand
between you and
financial ruin.
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PREMIUMS

:

I

Monthly Quarterly A nnually Annually

Family

$3.50
5.50

$ 10 .50
16 50

S20.00
30 00

S40.00
60.00

♦-···············--··
~
I

I
I
I

~

DRUMMOND CITIZENS INSURANCE CO.

901 Marshall• Little Rock, Arkansas 72202

I

Please send me FREE INFORMATION concerning
CANCER GUARD, the plan that prot1lcts against
the cost of America's most feared disease.

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:

■
■
■
■

■
■
■

f

. -···················
■

City _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat e _ _ Zip _ _ _
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson
God's redeeming grace

lnl~m .atiorw

By Conway H. Sawyer.s
U~rty Auocw1on
All of Paul's letters to the young
churches are indeed
an interesting study.
The Book of Ephesians surely fits the
category.
Verses 1 and 2 of
this chapter are
simply a salutation.
The second verse
includes the comSawyers
mon form of greeting for that day, " grace and peace."
While the greeting Is in itself an interesting study, we shall not persue it.
Instead, we shall press on to the greater
theme - God's redeeming grace.
Our eternal choice to sonship
(Eph. 1 :3-6)

In verse 3 Paul begins what seems to
be almost a hymn of praise. One can
almost hear the chanting that is traditional among the Hebrew people, even
today, as he begins to talk about the
wondrous things which are properly
classified as "spiritual blessings." God
would seem to be saying that we are
now, presently, the recipient of God's
manifold blessings because we are hid
with Christ in God's love. The phrase
" heavenly places" occurs several times
in this epistle. Here it would seem that
it would not refer 10 heaven above or
heaven in the future sense, but to salvation in Christ now which lifts us into
a heavenly realm. In the very real sense
we now sit with him in heavenly places.
As believers who are abiding in Christ,
we receive what God bestows upon us.
This experience of present fullness
and blessing of God is a part of his
eternal purpose. As verse 4 continues
" even as he hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world." Paul
is thinking throughout this epistle of
God's grace as a secret that was long
hidden because this was God's desire
but it has now bee n fully revealed in
Jesus Christ.
Ve rses 4 and 5 d eal with the difficult
subiect of God's foreknowledge and
foreordination . A careful study of this
subject, not only in these verses but
in the rest o f Paul's writings, will help
us 10 see that we are talking about God's
choice and his knowledge which are
not e asily comprehe nded b y man. We
must re membe r that God is a free being
and chooses the e nd and th e means
and the conditions witho ut being subject 10 the limitations of man. He carries
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out h1\ own marvelous purpo\e. To
whatever we attribute God's h.,1-.mg
" foreknown" and "predetermined"'
we must bear m mind that "those who
seek him he will in no w,,e cast out "
In -.erse 6 Paul breaks out in prarse
to God at the thought of who God 1s
and what he has done for man. It 1s he
who knew us from eternity, who made
room for us in redemption, and revealed his purpose for us io Christ It
1s God's marvelous grace - his redeeming grace - that has made it possible
for us to be accepted even though we
are totally emersed and committed to
sin. When God finds us in our sin \\ e
have no merit or goodness that would
make us attractive to him and yet
through the blood of Christ we become
acceptable in his sight.
The redemptive work of Christ
(Eph. 1:7-12)

In verse 7 Paul speaks of our redemption being accomplished through the
shedding of the blood of Christ. The
idea of redemption has behind 1t the
concept of release being effected by
the paying of a ransom. The justice of
God requires that the consequences of
sin be paid for by someone. Jesus volunteered 10 be that someone. O ut of
the abundant riches of his grace God
is now willing to forgive our sin when
we ask for that forgiveness. The phrase
" according to the riches of his grace"
is similar 10 many other expressions in
Paul's letters. To him grace is behind
the whole movement of God in Christ
redeeming the world.
In verse 8 he continues the thought
" which he made to abound towards
us in all wisdom and prudence." He is
saying that God's grace has overflowed
to us and in this overflowing it takes
the form of " wisdom and prudence."
Verses 9, 10, and 11 deal again with
the matter of God's foreknowledge
and perhaps the question of " why
nowl'' Paul does not clearly answer
why God has chosen at this particular
time to reveal himself more completely
in Jesus. He simply says " according to
his good pleasure" and it would seem
wise for us to accept that this was God's
purpose and we are simply grateful and
happy that we are now a part of his
redeeming grace.
The Outllno,s of the lnlem•llonlll l ible l esson for
Chrbll•n Teaching, Uniform ScerlH, u e copyrighted
by lhe lnlem•llonlll Coundl of Religious Educ•llon.
Used by pe,mbslon.
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Eph 1,rns1 :1-14
The seilf of the spirit
(Eph. 1:12-14)

In 11erSe\ 12-1'4 Paul talk\ about the
r~uhs of redeeming grace Ha e vou
e-.er sern a nev. Chr1~11an who was nor
happyl It ma . be that he did not shout
or 1ump v. 1th e1c1tement follow mg ii
rebirth penence, but v.1thou1 exception tho\e v. ho find Christ as 5.1, ,or
and lord are happy people.
Just as 1h1s 1s true about the one v.ho
has been sa1oed, 11 1\ .11~ true that 1h1\
sal-.ation experience 1\ to bring forth
praise 10 God So the new Christian is
happ not only for what he has but
for what God has done One who da1ms
to know Christ and yet does not ha,e
joy in his heart needs 10 re-eumme
that experience
erse 13 and 14 g11oe u,; the crowning
result of the work of this red~ming
grace and 1t 1s the sealing of all belie,ers
by the Holy Spirit If one was inclined
to not believe m the secunt) of the
believer, surely this passage would help
him to see the certainty of sal,·ation.
Surely we are kept in his care from the
moment of redemption until the time of
that glorious resurrection when he shall
claim all his own.
The Hol Spirit is God 's spirit. He is
God. He is glorious. He is forever 10 be
praised.
In, erse 14 Paul says " He is the earnest
of our inheritance." Those who ha,e
bought a home or something of similar
nature will know the meaning of
"earnest." It is simply a downpayment
indicating our intentions to finalize a
bargain. n earnest is an ad,ance payment which guarantees that all the rest
shall be forthcoming. It is a pledge that
the contract price will be paid.

tJ}/i«f,mann dnd~iN. d.lf<'c.
PO ... ffl. ~

. 14 Jilffl • ,.__ Jt t •JCMIIG

•·ntt hw lrrt " lonultOII lil Otpl
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
God's eternal purpose

lnlttnaitional
July 7, 1974
tphe~1ans 3·1-13

By Conway H. Sawyers
Liberty l\noclation

A study of Christian history w,11
verify that it is a
good thing, sometimes, for preachers
to be put in jail. Had
Bunyan not gone to
Jail we would not
have his marvelous
book, Pilgrim's Progress. The imprisonment of Paul and
Sawyers
Silas at Phillippi with
their feet fast in the stocks resulted in
the jailers salvation and no doubt the
beginning of many new converts in that
city.
This servant of the Lord who called
himself "less than the least of the saints"
was still big enough to go to jail without
boasting about being a martyr and proclaiming himself a hero or suffering
from an inferiority complex. He begins
his paragraph by simply stating " for this
cause I, Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ
for you Gentiles." The next 13 verses are
actually nothing more than a long
detour, however, he is not parading
himself as someone special because of
his predicament. He was in jail for the
Gentiles because he was the apostle
to the Gentiles and was now in prison
for preaching the gospel.
God's eternal purpose re vealed

(Eph. 3:3-9)

by God The Hebrew people would receive Gentile people into their fellowship but they had to give up their
Gentile identification and become
" Jewish" In every sense. For Gentiles
to be fellow-heirs and fellow-members
of the body and fellow-partaker~ of the
promise of God was difficult for them to
accept. There is little wonder that P<1ul
encountered difficulty when he began
to preach that there is " neither Jew nor
Gentile, bond nor free" in Christ. When
he says all things are theirs in Christ it
was difficult for the Jewish mind to
accept.
.
In the next verse Paul identifies himself as "less than the least of all the
saints" which would seem to be a
genuine product of the grace of God in
the heart of a believer. This would seem
not to be false piety but genuine
humility on the part of Paul. Throughout
history men of great statue and effectiveness in God's service have been men
of humility.
In verse 8 Paul shares with us that the
eternal purpose of God has always been
to include all men in his invitation to salvation. Paul speaks of the " unsearchable
riches of Christ" he is including so many
things it would take thousands of messages and preachers to even begin to
scratch the surface on the meaning of
these words. Some of those marvelous
things would include: his diety, incarnation, virgin birth, sinless life, vicarious
deat h, triumphant resurrection, unlimited compassion, his patience with
sometimes inept disciples, his impatience with self-righteous Pharisees,
his joy in bearing the cross, and many,
many other things.
In verse 9 he continues the thought
of proclaiming the unsearchable riches
by adding "and to make all men see
what is dispensation of the mystery."
Proclaiming the gospel causes light to
shine before men and there is no longer
any consealment of the " mystery."
The fact that he is proclaiming it is a
part of the dispension of the mystery
itself. Of course, Paul is not saying that
in his flesh and by the power of his voice
he could open blind eyes and regenerate the hearts of men. Only the
Holy Spirit of God can do this. But it is
this proclamation of the truth that the

In beginning his digression, Paul
writes "if so be that ye have heard of the
dispensation of the grace of God which
was given to me to you-ward." The
word "if" does not express doubt or
uncertainty. It is a form of condition in
the language that Paul was using whic h
expects an affirmative answer. It might
well be translated "if indeed ye heard,
as I assume you did, of the dispensation of the grace of God which was
given to me to you-ward." The word
"you-ward' in the KJV simply means
that Paul had received the dispensation
of grace of God for them. It was God's
message to them delivered by Paul.
In verse 3 he claims the revelation
which was made to him about the
"mystery" was not evolved from his
inner consciousness. It was not Paul's intellectual capacity that thought it up,
but it was God's appearing to him on
the Damascus road which was interpreted to him br Ananias.
In verse 6 Pau reveals the heart of this
The Oulllnes of the lnlern•llonal l ible l esson for
"mystery." The thing that was most un- Chrlslbt,
Te.chins. Uniform Serles, ue ropyrlghted
believable to the He brew mind was that by lhe lnlem~,1on~1 Cound ol ltell11lout f duo llon.
Gentiles could possibly be sought after USH by i-mhllon.
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Spirit of God employs ro work the 1nwo11rd chan~e in the he.11rts of men
The latt r po11rt of ver~ 9 tells us again
the purpo~ of God was an etern.il one
hidden in the secret councils of the
past but now proclaimed to all the
world. The phrase " who created all
things" will remind us again of God's
sovereignty and freedom m .tll th.it he
does The infm11e Cre.ttor has a nght to
conceive and execute a plan ~ muvelous and there 1s also the ,dea of
harmony between creation at large and
the special redemptive work of God.
Sharing God's elemM purpose
(Eph. 3:10-13)

Most of us from the vantage point of
twentieth century have a very hm11ed
concept of the breath and depth of the
infinite range of God's purpose of grace.
In verses 10-11 Paul states the ultimate
aim of his preaching the gospel to the
Gentiles and his enlightening all men
regarding the stewardship of a world
embracing redemption. The preaching
of this gospel 1s to lie m the hands of the
church.
The special instrument or in titu11on
that God is going to use to broadcast
this message is going to be the church.
Paul seems to be saying that the very
existance of the church which makes 11
possible for men to be united in one
body is in itself proof that God is gathering up all creation in Christ. The church
then is viewed as a visible evidence of
the purpose of God in the universe.
The long parentheses or digre sion
begun in verse 2 is concluded in verse
13. The word "wherefore" seems to
refer back 10 the entire expos1t1on of
God's purpose aid Paul's involvement
in it. He did not want his readers to
loose heart concernmg the great cause
of Gentile evangeli m. He was tr mg to
show them that his imprisonment did
not mean that the word of God was
bound nor was his purpose flustrated .
He also was saying that even his afflictions did not mean that he wa out
of the path of God's will. As a matter of
fact, his uffonngs were the direct consequence of his obedience to and his
participation in the eternal purpo e of
God for the redemption of mankind.
So instead of being di couraged by
Paul's afflictions, he is telling them that
they should glory in them. For they were
in th 'mselve evidence that God's purpose of grace was advancing toward his
de ign ,ind purpose.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

_ _ ________ Sunday School lesson
Cultivating Christian virtues
Life and Work
By C W Brockwell Jr
C,lvdry Churrh, NlR

As a 10 ye.ir old who can do omNh1ng about the s,tuaboy I tried 10 cut 1,on c1nyway .
down .i tree with
Prily to the Lord
a dull hatch<'I and
Trdd111on has 1t that JamE>s prayed \O
cut my knc<' mstl'Jd. muth that his knees were worn hard as
Infection soon sN a lamc•l's. Hr spoke from exprn nee
in, confining me 10 The aflltc1c•d arc• 10 pray and ask others
b r d f o , t h r e e to pray also The affltet1on, whether
months. W re 1t not s1ck nrss or suffering, may be a mPans
for the Rrace of God of ge11mg us to pray It 1s certainly a
and a pers ist ent proper cond1t1on for praying.
doctor, I would
Thl' afflicted are to call upon the
Brockwell
ha1,e lost my leg. spiritual leadNs to comr and pr.iy with
them Why wall and hope the pastor
M eanwhile, I also forgot how to walk
and had to learn all over again . It took
he,m .ibout your diff1cultyl Request
a lo t of coaching and practice.
that he and othN spiritual persons come
We never knew how to walk until
and pray for you. The accomplishment
Christ came. He howed us the steps of
in terms of help will be worth it.
love, the coordination of praise and
Whatever the significance of the oil
thanksgivi ng, and the strength of 1s, (medicinal remedy, symbol of healhumil1ty.
mg, or an aid to faith) ii is not the key
James wa very much concerned
to healing. The prayer of fanh 1s what
with the way Christians walked or lived.
mat1ers . Neither does it say the lack of
He felt too many were limping from
faith comes from the sick but from those
si n. He noticed a lot of Christians being
praying for the sick. Of course, we know
handicapped by their own wrongdoing. God does not choose to keep us alive
Of cour e, their pace was also slowed
forever upon earth; so it is not always
by the conduct of the wteked rich but
his will that we be healed. It is therefore
James believed even that could be cor- our responsibility to pray for God's
rected by four actions on the part of will to be done.
Christians. They are patience, speech,
Confession of sin plays an important
role in the healing and help. If the
prayer and service. These actions or
"elders" are truly righteous men, there
virtues will greatly improve yo ur walk
in Christ. They are ordinary virtues one will be no problem of anyone letting
would expect of a Christian .
his sins be known. The afflicted and
Wait on the Lord
the ones praying for the affl icted are
Some Christians, relates James, were
to enter into this confession. And if
suffering more than others so they the men are as righteous in practice as
naturally que tioned the devotion of they are in position, God will hear and
answer according to his best plans. Reth e brother who escaped suffering. Indeed, they grumbled over the unfairmember, God always answers our
ness of it all. ound familiarl Jame s prayers in the way that 1s best for his
under tood so he cited three experi- will and our good.
Lest anyone hesitate to even ask for
ences as well as a command to quit
grumbling.
God's help, James cites the example of
Speak as to the Lord
Elijah. He, too, was only a man, but
The second virtue a Christian should
God heard his pl ea and he will do the
cultivate relates to speech Sins of sa me for us. In spite of his weakness,
sp<.>ech wer<.> about the most common
Elijah yielded his life to God and actypcs of sin in James' day. Times haven't compl ished a great deal through prayer.
changed mu h for we sllll do what the So may we!
Serve the Lord
Indians cal led " speaking with a forked
The last words of James relate to our
tongue." We also waste a lot of words
trying to convin e people we are telling servtee to the Lord - service which
means reaching out to help a fellow
th truth . " I bet you this" and " I bet
you that " arc quite common as well as Christian. There is no better way to
tronger oath not suitable for print, show love and compassion than to lift
much I<' s thought You see, we ha e up a righteous person who has fallen
b en caught so many times on the victim to temptation. Censure is easy,
wrong sidC' of truth that we are contantly pressed 10 find a word or words
Thh lesson 1r.,1tment h bM.,.t on the life and Worlc
to prop up what w e are saying.
Curriculum for SouthNn hpli.t Churches, copyright
In hort, if you mu t ay somet hing, by The Sun~, School loud of th., Southern llplllt
say it to th<' Lord. He I the only one Convention. Al rl1h1t resrned. lJs.,.j by permlalon.
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James 5:7-20
rc1ect1on 1s common, but love 1s the
answer What would have 9appened
to you 1f someone had not helped you
back up? How many times are you going
to need help today and tomorrowl
There arc two rewards assocrared
wrth recla1m1ng a fallen brother. First,
you will see a spiritually useless man
b!'come useful again He will count for
God on earth rather than being cut off
rn death. Second, you will see many
srns burred in forgiveness. No one can
help his brother unless he realizes he
could very well be in the same shape
as hrs brother were it not for the grace
of God. Thus confession is easier because pride rs weakened by compassion shown to others.
Conclusion
James began h,s letter by ident1fyrng
himself as a servant of the Lord. He
closes it by giving us the opportunity
to likewise show ourself to be a servant
of the Lord by reaching out to others.
There is no stronger appeal to those
outside of Christ than to see Christians
loving and restoring their own who
have fallen. If Jesus could restore a stubborn man like Peter who swore three
times that he did not know the Lord,
could not we also forgivel The most
tragic sight on earth is to see two Christians refuse to forgive one another.
Christianity is simply the way of Christ.
There are but two q uestions in life.
(1) Are you a Christian? (2) Are you
Christranl

Arkansas State University
Jonesboro, Ark.

Baptist Student Union
Pre-College Retreat
August2 - 3
AtJonesboro,Arkansae
For All Students Enrolllng In
College In the Fall of 74

Learn About a.s.u.
Locally and State
For Addltlonal Infor mation Write:

Box XX
State University, Ark.

Call: 932-7241
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I

od r all

Ufe~nd Work
Jul 7, 1q7-4
P~lm 13'}·1•12

B\ H~rold flmor
Pa,1 r, P.i tl

P(.t,

The 81ble do,
not argue thl' fact
ol the "'"tt'n<.t• of
vod Gen ''IS bl' m<..
,,.1th the ,tat mcnt
In the bcgmnm!\
od .. Th rl",t of
th 81bl • pro\e, th,
\latement to be
lfUt"

\\an cannot
pro"~ th real1t\ of
Elmo~
od bi , 1en1itic
argument. l◄e un onh pr0\l" the t'\i •
ten<..e of an mt ll1gt•n1. pl>\\Nful being
capable ol nNttn!l a"J ,u\tammg our
unt\N\e Tht> re.1l1t) of a f)('f'Onal God
can onli b<..• pr,,,. •n b, e ,penence Tht'
writer of H..-brc\,, tell\ u\ that 1f a man
,,ant to proH' the ex,,ten e of God ,
that the place to begin i faith. By faith
we b lieve th.11 God 1\ and that He \\ 111
make him elf I-no,, n When man accepts the e\lsten e of God and ,tep~
out on Hi\ prom1,e, b\ faith. God ha
nevN failed to reH al h1m,elf.
In our le\ on todai , the Psalm1 1
points up om thing about the personal attnbute ol God . These are thing
he ha\ e penen ed a he has ought
alter God
Helno-.- me
~an , I.no" ledge of God , based on
n.-vela11on. God has made him elf
f..no,, n to man through nature and m
human e>.penen e In man's need,
God has revealed him elf, meetmg
man' need and leading him step by
tep into a fuller revelation of himself.
In this way man has learned all he f..now
about God The B1bh.• is the inspired
record of the e e>.peril'nce .
God' I-no\\ lt>dge of man ,s based on
his eternal nature. He ,s the all wise,
all knowing God The P almist says that
God kn w h,m e, en before he \\ as
born.
God's knowledge of me extends to
every area of life. He knows my weal..ness and mi trength. He knows my
failures and my succe s. He knows my
secret thought . It is impossible to hide
anything from him. I may not always
be aware of his presence, but he is always present and waiting for me to
recognize him. There is no place in the
univer e I can go that he is not there.
The recent experience of our astronauts
who reported abundant evidence of
God' pre ence in outer pace is a witne s to this truth.
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hun.h, Ifill \ pr•n ,

H(' wants ffl('

Th~ hl'.111 of thl\ 1'"11m 1\ m "NW
\l'\l'n " 1h,1u h.a,t lw<l't me b •hin,t
and bl'ftlH' ,mJ laid 1 h, hand upon
ml' 1 h, Psalmist ,, .l\\.lfl' of thl'
pu•,ent • of a P<'"onal God who \\ ant
to h.lH' fPllo\\sh,p ,.,,ith him. lh1, fact
mall'\ lift> m .inmgtul and ,.,,orthwh1I<!
Th" 1\ al~o a grNt m) tcr\ to him Wh)
would • hol) God ,,ant 10 h,11 e folio"·
,h,p \\1th sinful m.anl Ho1 can God
lo, h1ml God lnows all .about his 1n
;ind .although he 1s not worth~ ol God',
101(.', God l1>ves him and wants h,m for
h,s
n. Ho" can th1 be? 8ec;iuse he
, God
The fact that God took the 1111trat1ve
m making himself known say he lo1es
nw and 11-anh to h,ne fellO\\Shtp 1\lth
ml' Tht' fact that he made me with the
capacity to f..no, him and gave me the
ability to re~pond to h,m is further proof
of his love.
God', final and complete revelauon
of himself m Jesus Christ tells me hov.
much he love me The more I kno1
about God, the more I am commced of
hi love for me and his desire to ha,e
me for h,s own.

to It'"'' m~ 1•11 to him.
Out of th• J~pths of my sm I choose
him 1'1101 onl) <lo I choose hem as my
\.J1,1our but I ,nk him 10 he m) lord
NW\ 22 .ind 2l berom the pr.i~er of
m, Iii(• · 'l<'Jrch m< 0 God, and know
my thouffhls -\nd sec 11 there be any
w,d,,,d wa~ In me and lead me in tht'
W.l) l'\ rl,Htmg.

o,..

"Your reward
shall be great,
and ye shall
be the children
of the Highest!'
Lul...e o JS

I want him

There arc two things that create in
me a hunger to f..no\\ and ha,e fellowship with God . F1~1. his love for me
in makmg h1m,elf known to me. Everything God does ha~ m) redemption at
thl' center He lo1e me and call me
to himself. econd, the more I know
of his love the more conscious I become
of my sin and need of forgiveness. He
ha made me with the capacity to know
him, but m m has separated us. It ,s
m) sin that 1s 1-eepmg me from him.
The consciousne s of in and its eternal
con equence creates m me a hunger
for God
M sm and h,s love has brought me
10 the place that m\ "hole being cries
out for him I cannot find peace apart
from him.
I choose him
God doe not torce himself on me
He reveals him elf to me. He tells me
he love~ me. He proves his love by pro,•iding for m)• redemption. The choice
is mine. He peaf..s to me, com inces
me of mi need of him and im ites me
This Ittt•tmfl't h Nffd on the life ffld Work
Cuma,lum for Southern 11.,plbt ChuTt"MS, copyright
by The Sun~ School lo.tnl of the Southern l•ptlst
con~en,.loft. Al righb
u-1 by ~

Tum a child spedal occasion mto a meaningful.
format" e C\ ent " 1th a
C'oll1ns+ \\o rld GIFT

\'\D

\\\ .\RD BIBLE

Full-color 1llustrat1ons and
maps \\ 1th selected srudy
helps. bnng the me~age of
the ages to children clearl)
and 1mpl) AYa1lable m
popular color . from ,.4 25
to ,.10.QS
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Attendance report
,...... 1',

Ch1ttth
At.,1nd"'• Flrn
Alp,,n•
~ton.-.lle, fl"t
lle,ry,11lle

frt!etNn H<•&hb
Rod Sp,lnp
Bry•nt. r 1111 Southe,n
C•mden, fl"I
Con<Otd, Flnt
Conw•y. s«ond
Crout'U
rll\l
Mount Ohve
r1 Smith
llm
Cr1ndAvMu~
Molfl'lt Ml"IOn
Tt!mpl~
Trlnlt)
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~ntry, Flnt
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Chun:h

Ch.

75

Trolnln&
32

addn,.
2

76

19

131
9'l

56
5)

68

)9

18

3111

72

8J

)J

))9

66

479
)J1

125
151

1204

202
291

756
16
128
173

650
67

,se

19'1
)1
<).4

59

Hitth,on
hsle Heishii
Woodl.and Hc,l1hu

318
66

120
28
98

17'

357

first
Hot Spring>
Grand Avenue
leon•rd
Park Place
HushN, Fl"t
J•ck10nv1lle

~••et

61
70

Bauder College

86
44

•

Maid and Linen Service

81

•

Cafeteria (Optlonal)

108

27S

118

Lt'XI

139

57

1S8
S98

110
162

482
111

8)
205

139
55
S9
12J

110

◄9

479

162

ss

82
)8

8
5
3
12

52

2S9
130

70

Calv.-ry

357

G,avl'l Ridge

172

95
78

1
5

ol04
639

71

4

2J)
208

ISO
9S
7S

Levy
P•rk Hill
P•ragould
Cal•ary
LOIi

Side

Parl,, First
Pine Bluff
First
Grre-n Me~dows
S«ond
South Side
Tucke,
Opi>('lo
Wahon Chapel
Pr•lrlt't Crov~. rlf'\l
Roge1>

363

S40
45
131

549

12
2J

25J
142
49◄

Immanuel
""'
Ru"ellvllle

)4l

11,.,

S7

O•k Giove
Van Bure,,, tint

M1»ion

94
125
J97
76
485

35

V•nd.v.oorl. flt'11
W•rren. Immanuel

S8
28
51
94
12
10
66
65

w.-.1 Hell'nJ

hurth

\\ oo~lt"r f&nt
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•

In-Home Security

•

Groupe Up To 200

A

Price
Any Church Can Afford

WA GONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call

Phone OR 5•2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

------------------------------------------- ,
I

I
I
I
I

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY • ARKADELPIII , ARK. 71923

I
2

I

In memory of .•. ....•....•.•... .....•....•...•...••.•... .•..•....•.•..•.•.•......•..••..•.. • ..•.
(Last name)

(First name)

(Middle initial)

I
I
I
I

Please inform

·············<'r.aiiilly·orpcrsoiiii:iniccl":ii,ovoY·································

(Street) ....•............. .......•...... . (City) •........•...•... (State) ...•..... (Zip) •••.•.••.
47

6

Donor's Nnmt- ••••••. •••.•••••••••••.•••.•••.••.•••. .•••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4S
S7
lS

3

(Street) ......•....•.. ........•....•..... (City) ........... .•.... (State) ...•...... (Zip) .•.•....

14J

228
180

97

24'

68
bO

9◄

Swimming Pool
Meeting Roome

63

\\est H..trn•

~nd

•
•

At

2

125

)3
101

61

CHURCH FURNITURE

81

174

prongd•I•
Orrry 4;lr("ct
Caudlo Avenue
£1md•le

a

For further lnforrneuon call or write•
Susan Huston
Bauder College
508 South Center St.
Arlington, Texas 76010 (817) 277·6666

◄SO

St'COnd

...

• Air Conditioned Room•

271

S.-Cond
Murlr<Nboro, Finl
North LIiii~ Rock

•

The old m,1n .ind hi\ wife had ~aved
money for long time to buy an auto.
At last they got 1t and took their first
drive, they soon had ,1 number of mishaps; each time, the old gc-nt took out
his driver's lice-me and looked at it with
care. " Hiram, why do you look at that so
much?" " ror reassurance, Mary, for
reassurance. Thi\ license says that I am
competent 10 operate an .automobile."

(Double Occupancy)

342

♦

About the only thing you can do today on., shoc•\tring 1s trip.

$4.95 Per Night

6

148

297
240

r1,.1

6
2

188
54

Mar,hall Road
ton.,.boro, Nettleton
Klng>1on, Finl
Lavac;a, rlBt
LIiiie Rock
Cryl!IIH/11
Geyer Spring>
life line
M1rtlndale
Sh•dy Grove
un~t Lane
Woodlawn
Masnolla, Central
Monticello

Whlle visiting Six
Flags, Seven Seas,
Texas Rangers
Baseball or Just In
Dallas-Fort Worth

7)

41)

382

rlr11

S
l

66

67
276

110

Group Lodging
Rates

6J

116

A r,11lro.1rl l'nECtn<'C'r ,topped at d ,mall
wlmtl<' \tor, ,ind J\kt'd which wa, thchcst r1•,t,1ur.int 111 town fhc- local native
put 11 this w.iy "Wh1chcver onc you 110
to, you will wish you had NOne to the
other one"
•

63
55

Crttnwood, Flrtl
Hampton, Flr\l

HelPn•, fll\t
Hope
C•lv•ry

Hwy 65, South
Conway, Ark
329-6634 or 329-5814

220

,se

fll\t

•

~:r

Asmile or two

Clean used church buses

,,14

Amount enclosed$ •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

I
I
I

Church· (Please ·name·church of person being remembered)·································
(Street) •..••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• (City) . . ..••••... .•.••..(State) •.•........(Z.ip) .....

I---- -------------------------------------- I
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New 'Baptist Hymnal' revealed
at SBC Church Music Convention
DALLAS, June 10 - Unveiling of the
c_ontenlS of the Baptrsr Hymnal re 1•
s1on and the premieres of a children's
musical and a commissioned anthem
were among highlights of the two-day
annual Southern Baptist Church Music
Conference which closed here Monday.
William J. Reynolds, secretary of the
Sunday School Board's church music
departm e nt and editor of Baptist
Hymnal, 1975 edition, revealed the
table of contents which fE>atures 187
hymns and 175 hymn tunes new to the
hymnal
The 495 total hymns span a variety
of musical styles. While familiar and
widely-used hymns have been retained,
other familiar hymns not included in the
1956 edition of Bapt ist Hymnal, Negro
spirituals, and the works of contemporary authors and composers have
been added.
Baptist Hymnal (1975 edition) was
compiled by a committee of 68 South•
ern Baptists. Included are pastors from
both large and small churches, ministers of music, ministers of education,
faculty m embers from colleges and
seminaries, state music secretaries,
evangelistic singers, church organists,
professionals from the recording and
music publishing industry, composers
and representatives of denominational
agencies.

The premier of a new children's
musical from Broadman Press, Jonah's
Tale of a Whale," by Robert Graham
was p resented by the child ren's choir of
First Church, Garland, Tex., under the
d irection of Harrell Slack.
A second premier for the conference
was the Confe rence commissioned
anthem for 1974, " Praise God in His
Holiness," by the late composer James

Cram of Hardm• immons UniVN\ity,
bilene, performed by the Sou th•
western
cminary Oratorio Chorus,
Robert Burton, director
\l'rv1ce of praise, led by the Centurymen under the direction of 0uryl
Red of New York included perfor•
mances by concert artists Robert Hale
and Dean Wilder of the New York City
Opera and by the Dallas Baptist College
Wind Ensemble, under the direction of
Doug Smith.
A tribute to Jane Marshall, composer
of sacred music, featured the si nging
of her compositions by the sa nctuary
choir of First Church, Shawnee, Okla.,
under the direction of Jam es
Woodward.
The concluding event of the conference was a presentation of William
Walton's " Belshazzar's Feast" by the
Oratorio Chorus of Southwestern Seminary and by the Ft. Worth Oratorio
Symphony.
Composer-arra nger Rick Powell of
Nashville discussed "Electronic Music
and the Church." Separate "i nterest
sessions" provided e mpha ses on
contemporary worship, adult c hoirs,
music and worship and instrumental
music. A session on children's choirs
featured a demo nstration of musiclearning activities with children from
the Southwestern Seminary children's
choir school.
Jesse Fletcher, director of the mission support division, Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, spoke at a banquet honoring music missionaries, fol lowe d by presentation of the W. Hines
Sims Achievement Award for distinguished service to the cause of
church music to Warren M. Angell,
dean emeritus of the Warren M. Angell

PERFORMING CENTURYMEN - The Centurymen, a singing group of 100 ministers
of music, performed before the Convention and each of th e auxiliary meetings
during the week. The group is directed by Bury/ Red. (Knolan Benfield Photo)

College of Fine Arts, Oklahoma Baptist
University.
Keynote address for the conference
was given by John Claypool, pastor of
Broadway Church, Ft. Worth, on " Worship as Event "
Honorary lifetime memberships were
presented to Lore n Williams, Broadman
music sales specialist at the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board, and to
Mrs. Frances Winters of the music
faculty at Will ia m Carey College,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Newly-elected vice presidents of the
organization are A. Joseph King, minister of music at University Church, Ft.
Worth, local church division, Sam
Prestidge, music secretary for the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, denominational division; and Evelyn M .
Phillips of the school of church music,
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, educational division.
President Donald Brown, music professor at William Jewell College in
Liberty, Mo., has another full year in
his term of office.
The conference featured ~hibits
from major sacred music publishers,
sound companies, and Baptist institutions and agencies.
The music conference is held annually
for professional church musicians and
music faculty members in SBC institutions, denominational workers in music
for associate members interested in
church music.

